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Abstract
The Chlorophyceae, an advanced class of chlorophyte green algae, comprises ﬁve lineages that form two major clades
(Chlamydomonadales þ Sphaeropleales and Oedogoniales þ Chaetopeltidales þ Chaetophorales). The four complete
chloroplast DNA (cpDNA) sequences currently available for chlorophyceans uncovered an extraordinarily ﬂuid genome
architecture as well as many structural features distinguishing this group from other green algae. We report here the
521,168-bp cpDNA sequence from a member of the Chaetopeltidales (Floydiella terrestris), the sole chlorophycean lineage
not previously sampled for chloroplast genome analysis. This genome, which contains 97 conserved genes and 26 introns
(19 group I and 7 group II introns), is the largest chloroplast genome ever sequenced. Intergenic regions account for 77.8%
of the genome size and are populated by short repeats. Numerous genomic features are shared with the cpDNA of the
chaetophoralean Stigeoclonium helveticum, notably the absence of a large inverted repeat and the presence of unique gene
clusters and trans-spliced group II introns. Although only one of the Floydiella group I introns encodes a homing
endonuclease gene, our ﬁnding of ﬁve free-standing reading frames having similarity with such genes suggests that
chloroplast group I introns endowed with mobility were once more abundant in the Floydiella lineage. Parsimony analysis of
structural genomic features and phylogenetic analysis of chloroplast sequence data unambiguously resolved the
Oedogoniales as sister to the Chaetopeltidales and Chaetophorales. An evolutionary scenario of the molecular events
that shaped the chloroplast genome in the Chlorophyceae is presented.
Key words: Oedogoniales, Chaetophorales, Chaetopeltidales, plastid genome evolution, phylogenomics, repeated
sequences.
Introduction
The monophyletic class Chlorophyceae (sensu Mattox and
Stewart)ispartoftheChlorophyta,amajordivision ofgreen
algae that also includes the Prasinophyceae, the Ulvophy-
ceae, and the Trebouxiophyceae (Lewis and McCourt
2004). In the Chlorophyta, the deep branching position
of the Prasinophyceae is undisputed (Steinko ¨tter et al.
1994; Nakayama et al. 1998; Fawley et al. 2000; Guillou
et al. 2004), and although the branching order of the three
other classes remains uncertain, increasing evidence sug-
gests that the Trebouxiophyceae are sister to a clade uniting
the Chlorophyceae and Ulvophyceae (Pombert et al. 2004,
2005). The members of the Chlorophyceae display diverse
cell organizations (unicells, coccoids, colonies, simple ﬂat-
tened thalli, unbranched, and branched ﬁlaments) and
among the chlorophytes exhibit the greatest variability at
the level of the ﬂagellar apparatus (Lewis and McCourt
2004). The ﬂagellar basal bodies of most chlorophyceans
are displaced in a clockwise (CW, 1–7 o’clock) direction
or are directly opposed (DO, 12–6 o’clock), thus contrasting
with the counterclockwise arrangement observed in the
Ulvophyceae and Trebouxiophyceae (O’Kelly and Floyd
1984). Not only is the conﬁguration of the ﬂagellar appara-
tus the major feature unifying chlorophycean green algae
but also is congruent with the subdivision of the Chlorophy-
ceae into ﬁve orders (Chlamydomonadales, Sphaeropleales,
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GBEChaetophorales, Chaetopeltidales, and Oedogoniales). In
the Chlamydomonadales (also designated as CW clade), bi-
ﬂagellatesdisplayaCWorientationofbasalbodies,whereas
quadriﬂagellates harbor various ﬂagellar apparatus ultra-
structures (Nozaki et al. 2003). The Sphaeropleales order
(DO clade) comprises vegetatively nonmotile unicellular or
colonial taxa that produce zoospores with two ﬂagella ar-
ranged in a DO conﬁguration (Lewis and McCourt 2004).
Quadriﬂagellates with the perfect DO conﬁguration of ﬂa-
gellar bodies characterize the Chaetopeltidales (O’Kelly
et al. 1994), whereas quadriﬂagellates from the Chaeto-
phorales display a polymorphic arrangement (DO þ CW)
where one pair of basal bodies has the DO conﬁguration
and the other is slightly displaced in a CW orientation
(Manton 1964; Melkonian 1975; Floyd et al. 1980; Bakker
and Lokhorst 1984; Watanabe and Floyd 1989). The mem-
bers of the Oedogoniales are the only chlorophycean green
algae that do not possess basal bodies in a DO or in a CW
conﬁguration: their unusual ﬂagellar apparatus is character-
ized by a stephanokont arrangement of ﬂagella (i.e., an
anterior ring of ﬂagella) (Pickett-Heaps 1975).
Phylogenies inferred from the nuclear-encoded 18S rRNA
gene have been unable to unravel the interrelationships of
the major chlorophycean lineages (Booton et al. 1998;
Buchheim et al. 2001; Nozaki et al. 2003; Shoup and Lewis
2003; Mu ¨ller et al. 2004; Alberghina et al. 2006). Because
phylogenomic studies based on comparative analysis of
chloroplast genomes have been successful in resolving sep-
arate issues concerning relationships of algae or land plants
(Martin et al. 1998; Qiu et al. 2006; Jansen et al. 2007;
Lemieux et al. 2007; Rogers et al. 2007; Turmel et al.
2008; Turmel, Gagnon, et al. 2009), we have adopted this
strategy to decipher the branching order of the chlorophy-
cean lineages. Also, an impetus for sequencing chloroplast
genomes from representatives of the ﬁve major chlorophy-
cean lineages was our desire to gain insights into the mo-
lecular events that shaped the extremely plastic and
derived architecture observed for this organelle genome
in the Chlorophyceae. To date, the full chloroplast genome
sequences of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (Chlamydomona-
dales) (Maul et al. 2002), Scenedesmus obliquus (Sphaero-
pleales) (de Cambiaire et al. 2006), Stigeoclonium
helveticum, (Chaetophorales) (Be ´langer et al. 2006), and
Oedogonium cardiacum (Oedogoniales) (Brouard et al.
2008) have been reported. In addition, the chloroplast
genomes of Chlamydomonas moewusii (Chlamydomona-
dales), Volvox carteri (Chlamydomonadales), and Floydiella
terrestris (Chaetopeltidales) have been partly sequenced
(Turmel et al. 2008; Smith and Lee 2009).
Early studies on the chloroplast genomes of Chlamydo-
monas species highlighted their high divergence from land
plant cpDNAs, notably the low conservation of ancestral
structural features inherited from the bacterial progenitor
of chloroplasts (Boudreau et al. 1994; Boudreau and Turmel
1995,1996).Asmoregreenalgalchloroplastgenomeswere
scrutinized, the remarkable plasticity ofchlorophycean chlo-
roplast genomes and their higher abundance of derived
structural features relative to other chlorophyte groups be-
came dominant themes. All four completely sequenced
chlorophycean chloroplast genomes, except that of Stigeo-
clonium, have maintained the widespread quadripartite
structure consisting of a large inverted repeat (IR) and
two single copies regions (Maul et al. 2002; Be ´langer
et al. 2006; de Cambiaire et al. 2006; Brouard et al.
2008); however, as observed for their ulvophycean counter-
parts (Pombert et al. 2005, 2006), the genes present in the
single-copy regions have been shufﬂed extensively relative
to the ancestral quadripartite pattern found in the prasino-
phyceans Nephroselmis and Pyramimonas and in most
streptophytes (land plants and closest green algal relatives)
(Turmel et al. 1999, 2007; Turmel, Gagnon, et al. 2009).
Genes are partitioned very differently in the single-copy
regions of the Chlamydomonas, Scenedesmus, and Oedo-
gonium cpDNAs. The gene repertoires of chlorophycean
genomes are relatively uniform (94–99 genes) but lack
a number of protein-coding genes compared with those
in other chlorophyte groups. At the level of gene structure,
novelties that arose speciﬁcally in the Chlorophyceaearethe
breakup of four protein-coding genes by putatively trans-
spliced group II introns (rbcL, psaC, petD, psaA), the frag-
mentation of three other protein-coding genes into two
distinct open reading frames (ORFs) (rpoC1, rps2, rpoB)
which are not associated with any adjacent introns, and
the substantial expansion of clpP, rps3, and rps4.
Recently, phylogenetic analyses of multiple proteins/
genes (44 or 57 depending on taxon sampling) derived from
the abovementioned chlorophycean chloroplast genomes
plus those from the partly sequenced C. moewusii and Floy-
diella chloroplast genomes provided strong support for the
split of the Chlorophyceae into two major clades: the Chla-
mydomonadales þ Sphaeropleales clade (CS clade) and the
Oedogoniales þ Chaetophorales þ Chaetopeltidales (OCC
clade) (Turmel et al. 2008). Molecular signatures, namely
trans-spliced group II introns in the psaC and petD genes
and insertions/deletions in separate genes, were congruent
with this dichotomy. However, the branching order of the
lineages within the OCC clade could not be identiﬁed
in an unambiguous manner: the protein and gene trees
inferred from the data set of 44 proteins/genes from
20 green plants differed in topologies, whereas the trees in-
ferred from the data set of 57 genes/proteins from the six
chlorophyceans showed with strong support that the Oedo-
goniales diverged before the Chaetopeltidales and the
Chaetophorales. The latter topology was supported by
the presence of uniquely shared trans-spliced introns in
the Stigeoclonium and Floydiella rbcL genes.
In this study, we describe the complete chloroplast
genome sequence of Floydiella and present unambiguous
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topeltidales and the Chaetophorales. Exceeding 500 kb, the
newly analyzed genome is the largest chloroplast genome
ever completely sequenced. Mapping of structural cpDNA
features on the inferred chlorophycean phylogeny enabled
us not only to identify additional structural featuressupport-
ingtheChaetophoralesþ Chaetopeltidalescladebutalsoto
betterunderstandtheevolutionarypathwayfollowedbythe
chloroplast genome within the OCC clade.
Materials and Methods
Strains and Culture Conditions
Floydiella terrestris was obtained from the Culture Collec-
tion of Algae at the University of Texas at Austin (UTEX
1709) and grown in C medium (Andersen et al. 2005) under
12 h light/dark cycles.
Cloning and Sequencing of the Floydiella Chloroplast
Genome
Most of the Floydiella sequence was derived from plasmid
clones; the construction of the random plasmid clone library
has been previously described (Turmel et al. 2008). Brieﬂy,
an A þ T rich fraction containing cpDNA was isolated by
CsCl-bisbenzimide isopycnic centrifugation of total cellular
DNA (Turmel et al. 1999). This DNA fraction was sheared by
nebulization to produce 1,500 to 2,000-bp fragments that
were cloned into pSMART-HCKan (Lucigen Corporation).
DNA templates were prepared from selected clones with
the QIAprep 96 Miniprep kit (Qiagen Inc) and sequenced
asdescribedpreviously(Turmeletal.2005).Sequenceswere
edited and assembled using SEQUENCHER 4.7 (GeneCo-
des). Genomic regions underrepresented in the clones ana-
lyzed were directly sequenced from polymerase chain
reaction (PCR)-ampliﬁed fragments using internal primers.
Alternatively, PCR-ampliﬁed fragments were subcloned us-
ing the TOPO TA cloning kit (Invitrogen) before sequencing.
Analyses of Coding Sequences and Gene Order
Genes and ORFs were identiﬁed by Blast similarity searches
(Altschul et al. 1990) against the nonredundant database
of the National Center for Biotechnology and Information
(NCBI) server. Protein-coding genes and ORFs were localized
precisely using ORFFINDER at NCBI, various programs of
the Genetics Computer Group (Accelrys) software (version
10.3), and applications from the EMBOSS version 5.0.0pack-
age (Rice et al. 2000). Positions of transfer RNA (tRNA) genes
were determined using tRNAscan-SE 1.23 (Lowe and Eddy
1997).Boundariesofintronswerelocatedbymodelingintron
secondarystructures(Micheletal.1989;Michel andWesthof
1990) and by comparing the sequences of intron-containing
genes with those of intronless homologs using FRAMEALIGN
of the Genetics Computer Group package.
The sidedness index Cs or propensity of adjacent genes to
occuron the same DNA strand was determined as described
by Cui et al. (2006) using the formula Cs 5 (n   nSB)/(n   1),
where nSB is the number of adjacent genes on the same
strand of the genome and n is the total number of genes.
Conserved gene pairs or gene clusters exhibiting identical
gene polarities in selected green algal cpDNAs were identi-
ﬁed using a custom-built program.
Analyses of Repeated Sequences
To estimate the proportion of repeated sequences in the
Floydiella chloroplast genome, repeated sequences were re-
trieved using REPFIND of the REPuter 2.74 program (Kurtz
et al. 2001) with the options -f (forward) -p (palindromic) -l
(minimum length 5 30 bp) -allmax and then masked on
the genome sequence using REPEATMASKER (http://www
.repeatmasker.org/) running under the WU-Blast 2.0 search
engine (http://blast.wustl.edu/).
Repeated sequences were classiﬁed and counted using
various programs of the VMATCH large-scale sequence
analysis software (http://www.vmatch.de/). After construct-
inganindexofrepeatedsequencesusingMKVTREEwiththe
-dna -pl -allout and -v options, direct repeats   30 bp were
identiﬁed using VMATCH (-d and -l options) and then as-
signed to distinct families with MATCHCLUSTER by allowing
10% sequence dissimilarity (-erate option set to 10). For
eachfamily,sequenceswereretrievedwithVMATCHSELECT
and a consensus was generated from a MUSCLE 3.7 (Edgar
2004) alignment. Repeat families were then sorted accord-
ing to their score values; the score of each family was ob-
tained by multiplying the size of the prototype sequence by
the copy number determined using FUZZNUC in EMBOSS.
Like REPuter, VMATCH identiﬁes all overlapping repeated
sequences and thus overestimates the total number of re-
peated elements in a genome. To prevent the detection
of overlapping repeats, prototypes of the various families
were submitted to a second round of counting using a
custom-built program that ﬁnds and masks repeats sequen-
tially on the genome sequence, starting with the prototype
having the highest score value.
Phylogenetic Analyses of Sequence Data
An amino acid data set and the corresponding nucleotide
data set with ﬁrst and second codon positions were derived
from the completely sequenced chloroplast genomes of 12
chlorophytes. Species names and accession numbers are as
follows: Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, NC_005353 (Maul
et al. 2002); Parachlorella kessleri, NC_012978 (Turmel,
Otis, and Lemieux 2009); Chlorella vulgaris, NC_001865
(Wakasugi et al. 1997); F. terrestris, GU196268 (this study);
Leptosira terrestris, NC_009681 (de Cambiaire et al. 2007);
O. cardiacum, NC_011031 (Brouard et al. 2008); Oltman-
siellopsis viridis, NC_008099 (Pombert et al. 2006); Oocystis
solitaria, FJ968739 (Turmel, Otis, and Lemieux 2009); Ped-
inomonas minor, FJ968740 (Turmel, Otis, and Lemieux
2009); Pseudendoclonium akinetum, NC_008114 (Pombert
et al. 2005); S. obliquus, NC_008101 (de Cambiaire et al.
Brouard et al. GBE
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2006). In addition, protein-coding genes from the partially
sequenced C. moewusii chloroplast genome were incorpo-
rated in the data sets; the accession numbers of these gene
sequences are reported in Turmel et al. (2008).
To limit the proportion of missing data, we selected for
analysis the protein-coding genes that are shared by at least
eight taxa. Sixty-nine genes met this criterion: atpA, B, E, F,
H, I, ccsA, cemA, chlB, L, N, clpP, ftsH, infA, petA, B, D, G, L,
psaA, B, C, J, M, psbA, B, C, D, E, F, H, I, J, K, L, M, N, T, Z,
rbcL, rpl2, 5, 12, 14, 16, 20, 23, 32, 36, rpoA, B, C1, C2,
rps2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 14, 18, 19, tufA, ycf1, 3, 4,
12. The amino and nucleotide data sets were prepared as
described by Turmel, Gagnon, et al. (2009), except that
ambiguously aligned regions were removed using the -b2
option (minimal number of sequences for a ﬂank position)
of GBLOCKS set to 7. All phylogenetic inferences were
carried out using the maximum likelihood (ML) method
as implemented in Treeﬁnder (version of October 2008)
(Jobb et al. 2004). Treeﬁnder was also used to identify
the best models ﬁtting the data under the Akaike informa-
tion criterion. The amino acid data set was analyzed using
theLGþFþC(gammadistributionofratesacrosssiteswith
eight categories) model of sequence evolution. Trees were
inferred from the nucleotide data set using the general time
reversible þ C (eight categories) model. Conﬁdence of
branch points was estimated by 100 bootstrap replications.
Reconstruction of Ancestral Character States
Using MacClade 4.08 (Maddison D and Maddison W
2000), we prepared a data set of genomic characters for
the Chlamydomonas, Chlorella, Floydiella, Oedogonium,
Oltmannsiellopsis, Pseudendoclonium, Scenedesmus, and
Stigeoclonium chloroplast genomes by coding the pres-
ence/absence of an IR, genes, ancestral gene pairs, derived
gene pairs present in at least two chlorophycean genomes,
expanded genes, fragmented genes, duplicated genes,
trans-spliced group II introns, and inteins. Most genomic
features were coded as Dollo characters; the presence/
absence of trans-spliced group II introns were coded as
irreversible characters, and the features related to the
rps4 and rpoB gene structures were treated as ordered
3-states characters. In the case of rps4, state 0 represents
the ancestral structure of the gene, state 1 the expanded
form, and state 2 the structure lacking both the last 40
codons of the gene and the preceding insertion of more
than 2,500 codons. In the case of rpoB, state 0 denotes
the expanded form of the gene, state 1 the gene frag-
mented into two adjacent ORFs (rpoBa and rpoBb), and
state 2 the form of the gene consisting of these two un-
linked ORFs. MacClade was used to map the gains and
losses of all characters on tree topologies and to calculate
tree lengths. The same weight was attributed to all char-
acters in these analyses.
Data Deposition
The fully annotated sequence of the Floydiella chloroplast
genome has been deposited in GenBank under the acces-
sion number GU196268.
Results and Discussion
The Exceptionally Large Size of the Floydiella
Chloroplast Genome Is Largely Explained by the
Expansion of Intergenic Spacers
At 521,168 bp, the circular-mapping chloroplast genome of
Floydiella (ﬁg. 1) is the largest cpDNA ever sequenced, being
more than 2.3-fold larger than its counterparts in the OCC
and CS clades (table 1) but exceeding to a lesser extent the
minimal size estimated (420,650 bp) for the partially de-
coded cpDNA of Volvox, a member of the Chlamydomona-
dales (Smith and Lee 2009). The Volvox genome sequence,
which consists of 34 contigs, could not be deciphered in its
entirety because the high abundance of repeats aborted the
sequencing reactions and hampered sequence assembly.
With an A þ T content of 65.5%, the Floydiella genome
falls within the range of base composition observed for
the four completely sequenced chlorophycean cpDNAs
(table 1) but deviates signiﬁcantly from Volvox cpDNA
(57% A þ T). Multiple mutational events can promote chlo-
roplast genome expansion, including growth of the IR
(Turmel et al. 1999; Chumley et al. 2006; Brouard et al.
2008), duplication of genes (Lee et al. 2007; Cai et al.
2008; Haberle et al. 2008), proliferation of introns and
repeated elements (Maul et al. 2002; Pombert et al.
2005; Be ´langer et al. 2006; Chumley et al. 2006; Cai
et al. 2008; Haberle et al. 2008; Smith and Lee 2009),
acquisition of foreign sequences through lateral DNA trans-
fer (Brouard et al. 2008; Turmel, Gagnon, et al. 2009), and
accumulation of noncoding and coding sequences through
strand slippage during DNA replication (Sears et al. 1995;
Turmel et al. 2005). Like its Stigeoclonium homolog, the
Floydiella genome lacks an IR (table 1). In the case of Volvox
cpDNA, it is currently unknown whether an IR is present.
The Floydiella genome encodes 97 conserved genes, that
is, the same number identiﬁed in the Stigeoclonium chloro-
plast (table 1); however, its gene content differs by the pres-
ence of infA and the absence of trnS(gga) (table 2). Relative
to the Oedogonium genome, it lacks only the trnR(ucg) and
trnR(ccu) genes (table 2). Contiguous genes in the Floydiella
genome show a pronounced propensity to be clustered on
the same strand; however, in contrast to the Stigeoclonium
genome (Be ´langer et al. 2006), genes are unequally distrib-
utedbetweenthetwoDNAstrands(76:21)andacumulative
GC skew analysis did not disclose any putative origin and
terminus of replication that are consistent with a bidi-
rectional mode of replication. Aside from the presence of
conserved genes, we identiﬁed 89 ORFs greater than 100
codons in the Floydiella chloroplast genome. Blast searches
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niﬁcant similarities with known genes. The free-standing
orf120, orf150, and orf183 are related to HNH homing en-
donucleases,whereastheorf102,whichislocated2,560-bp
downstream of clpP, represents the duplicated 3# coding
region of this gene (97% identity at the protein level).
AsobservedforotherchlorophytecpDNAs(Pombertetal.
2005, 2006; Be ´langer et al. 2006; de Cambiaire et al. 2006,
2007), numerous genes in Floydiella cpDNA (cemA, clpP,
ftsH, rpoB, rpoC1, rpoC2, rps3, rps4, and ycf1) have en-
larged coding regions relative to their counterparts in the
streptophyte green alga Mesostigma viride. Alignments of
the deduced amino acid sequences of these Floydiella genes
with their homologs in the Chlorophyta andthe Streptophy-
ta revealed that their expansion is caused by sequence inser-
tions at one or more sites within internal regions. These
insertionsaregenerallypartofvariableregionsshowinghet-
erogeneity in size and sequence, and with the exception of
the RPB2 intein encoded by rpoB, their nature remains
largely unknown. There is no correlation between the sites
of gene expansion and the presence of repeated sequences
in the Floydiella genome; the repeats in expanded genes
were found to represent less than 1% of the total amount
of repeated sequences. This observation mirrors the situa-
tionintheStigeocloniumchloroplastgenomewhererepeats
are largely excluded from a comparable set of expanded
genes (Be ´langer et al. 2006). Other chlorophyte genomes,
including the compact and repeat-poor genomes of Scene-
desmus and Oedogonium, share expanded genes with
Floydiella cpDNA, reinforcing the idea that expansion of
coding sequences occurred independently of repeat prolif-
eration in the Chlorophyceae. Chloroplast coding regions
FIG.1 . —Gene map of the Floydiella chloroplast genome. Genes are colored according to their function. Coding sequences on the outside of the
map are transcribed in a CW direction. Introns are represented by open boxes; the single intron ORF (in rrl) is denoted by a narrow, blue box. The rpoB
gene consists of two separate ORFs (rpoBa and rpoBb) that are not associated with sequences typical of group I or group II introns; the rpoBb fragment
contains the Fte RPB2 intein. The three ORFs display sequence similarity with group I intron-encoded HNH homing endonucleases. tRNA genes are
indicated by the one-letter amino acid code followed by the anticodon in parentheses (Me, elongator methionine; Mf, initiator methionine).
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members of the OCC lineage or other chlorophytes. For in-
stance, although the rpoC2 and rps4 genes carried by this
chaetopeltidalean alga are larger than their homologs in
all other completely sequenced chlorophyte chloroplast
genomes,thegreatestlevelofexpansionforthecemA,ftsH,
ycf1, rps3,and rpoC1 genes hasbeen observed in Stigeoclo-
nium. In this context, it should also be noted that, unlike its
chlorophyceanandulvophyceancounterparts,theFloydiella
rpoA gene has not undergone any expansion.
Similarly, expansion and proliferation of introns contrib-
uted modestly to the inﬂation of the Floydiella chloroplast
genome. With 26 introns accounting for 4.3% of its total
size (table 1), this chaetopeltidalean genome harbors only
Table 1
General Features of Floydiella and Other Chlorophycean cpDNAs
Feature
OCC clade CS clade
Oedogoniales Chaetopeltidales Chaetophorales Chlamydomonadales Sphaeropleales
Oedogonium Floydiella Stigeoclonium Chlamydomonas Scenedesmus
Size (bp)
Total 196,547 521,168 223,902 203,827 161,452
IR 35,492 —
a —
a 22,211 12,022
SC1
b 80,363 —
a —
a 81,307 72,440
SC2
c 45,200 —
a —
a 78,088 64,968
A þ T (%) 70.5 65.5 71.1 65.5 73.1
Sidedness index 0.74 0.91 0.95 0.87 0.88
Conserved genes (no.)
d 99 97 97 94 96
Introns
Fraction of genome (%) 17.9 4.3 7.9 6.8 8.6
Group I (no.) 17 19 16 5 7
Group II (no.) 4 7 5 2 2
Intergenic sequences
e
Fraction of genome (%) 22.6 77.8 46.7 49.2 34.3
Average size (bp) 370 3,824 1,026 937 517
Short repeated sequences
f
Fraction of genome (%) 1.3 49.9 17.8 15.8 3.0
a Because Floydiella and Stigeoclonium cpDNAs lack an IR, only the total size of this genome is given.
b Single-copy region with the larger size.
c Single-copy region with the smaller size.
d Conserved genes refer to free-standing coding sequences usually present in chloroplast genomes. Genes present in the IR were counted only once.
e ORFs showing no sequence similarity with known genes were considered as intergenic sequences.
f Nonoverlapping repeated elements   30 bp were identiﬁed as described in the Materials and Methods.
Table 2
Differences between the Repertoires of Conserved Genes in Floydiella and Other Chlorophycean cpDNAs
Gene
a
OCC Clade CS Clade
Oedogoniales Chaetopeltidales Chaetophorales Chlamydomonadales Sphaeropleales
Oedogonium Floydiella Stigeoclonium Chlamydomonas Scenedesmus
infA þ 1   þ
petA   2  þþ
psaM þ 1 þ  
rpl12   2   þ
rpl32 þ 1 þ  
trnL(caa) þ 1 þ  
trnR(ccu) þ 2    
trnR(ucg)
b þ 2    
trnS(gga)   2 þ  
a Only the genes that are missing in one or more genomes are indicated. Plus and minus signs denote the presence and absence of genes, respectively. A total of 93 genes are
shared by all compared cpDNAs: atpA, B, E, F, H, I, ccsA, cemA, chlB, L, N, clpP, ftsH, petB, D, G, L, psaA, B, C, J, psbA, B, C, D, E, F, H, I, J, K, L, M, N, T, Z, rbcL, rpl2, 5, 14, 16, 20, 23,
36, rpoA, B, C1, C2, rps2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 14, 18, 19, rrf, rrl, rrs, tufA, ycf1, 3, 4, 12, trnA(ugc), C(gca), D(guc), E(uuc), F(gaa), G(gcc), G(ucc), H(gug), I(cau), I(gau), K(uuu), L(uaa),
L(uag), Me(cau), Mf(cau), N(guu), P(ugg), Q(uug), R(acg), R(ucu), S(gcu), S(uga), T(ugu), V(uac), W(cca), and Y(gua).
b Among all completely sequenced chlorophyte chloroplast cpDNAs, the Odeogonium genome is unique in encoding trnR(ucg). In a BlastN search against the NCBI database, this
chloroplast gene revealed a best hit with the mitochondrial trnR(ucg) gene of the fern Asplenium nidus (E value 5 9   10
 18) followed by hits with numerous bacterial trnR(ucg) and
trnR(acg) genes (E values ranging from 5   10
 15 to 6   10
 7), suggesting that the Oedogonium trnR(ucg) was acquired through horizontal transfer from a mitochondrial or bacterial
donor. Interestingly, a mitochondrial origin has previously been reported for two other genes (int and dpoB) unique to the Oedogonium chloroplast (Brouard et al. 2008).
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and Oedogonium genomes. The coresequences of the Floy-
diella group I introns are not notably different in size relative
to their chlorophycean homologs. However, all four trans-
spliced group II introns are much larger than their homologs
in Oedogonium and Stigeoclonium. In case of the psaC
intron, considerable expansion was noted for the loop of
domain VI (1,501 nt compared with 34 and 296 nt in
Oedogonium and Stigeoclonium, respectively).
The exceptionally large size of the Floydiella chloroplast
genome is mostly explained by bloated intergenic regions.
Among the fully sequenced cpDNAs, this genome is the
most loosely packed with genes (table 1). Representing
78.1% of the genome sequence, intergenic regions vary
from 68 to 29,364-bp in size, with an average size of
3,824 bp, that is, 3.7-fold larger than observed for the
Stigeoclonium genome. The estimated proportion of inter-
genic DNA in the Volvox genome (Smith and Lee 2009)i s
only 1.4% lower relative to Floydiella cpDNA. Interestingly,
there is accumulating evidence that chloroplast genomes
lackinganIR(e.g.,thoseofChlorellaandLeptosira)aremore
loosely packed with genes relative to their closest relatives
having an IR (Parachlorella) and tend to be richer in short
dispersed repeats (de Cambiaire et al. 2007; Turmel, Otis,
and Lemieux 2009). The Floydiella and Stigeoclonium
chloroplast genomes conform to these trends.
A Myriad of Short Repeats Populate the Intergenic
Regions of the Floydiella Chloroplast Genome
As reported for the Volvox lineage, proliferation of short re-
peatsismainlyresponsiblefortheoverallgenomeexpansion
in the Floydiella lineage. Repeats larger than 30 bp account
for half of the Floydiella genome, an almost 3-fold higher
proportion compared with the Stigeoclonium and Chlamy-
domonas cpDNAs (table 1), both of which are recognized
for their high level of repetitive DNA. In Volvox cpDNA,
palindromic repeats were found to represent 64% of the
partial sequence analyzed and 84% of the identiﬁed inter-
genic regions (vs. 63% for the repeats in the Floydiella inter-
genic regions) (Smith and Lee 2009). In contrast, short
dispersed repeats are scarce in the more compact Oedogo-
nium and Scenedesmus cpDNAs, representing 1.3% and
3% of these chlorophycean genomes, respectively (table 1).
As in other repeat-rich cpDNAs, the great majority of the
repeats (.99%) in the Floydiella genome reside in in-
tergenic spacers, the remaining ones being present in ex-
panded genes, psbD, psbI, rps18, and some introns
(Ft.psaB.1, Ft.psaC.1, Ft.rbcL.1, Ft.rbcL.2, Ft.rrl.3).
The repeats in the Floydiella chloroplast are extremely
diversiﬁed in sequence and consist mostly of dispersed
repeats. We classiﬁed the repeats larger than 30 bp into
196 nonredundant families and for each family identiﬁed
the sequence and number of copies of the prototype in
the genome. As indicated in table 3, the most abundant
repeats(i.e.,thosepresentinmorethan15copies)represent
26 nonredundant families (designated A through Z) and
span 34,246 bp. Most of these repeats are less than
34-bp long and are characterized by mononucleotide
repeats. Degenerated versions of these repeats as well as
composite repeats formed of two or more repeat units
canalsobefoundintheFloydiellagenome.Thelongestcom-
positerepeatsare518-bplongandarepresentattwodistant
loci. The Floydiella repeats differ from those previously
reported in Stigeoclonium, Volvox, Pseudendoclonium, and
OltmansiellopsiscpDNAsbythehigherheterogeneityoftheir
sequence and their lesser propensity to adopt secondary
structures. Most of the repeats in the latter chlorophyte
cpDNAsoccurasperfectpalindromesorstem-loopstructures
withloopsofafewbases(Pombertetal.2005,2006;Be ´langer
et al. 2006; Smith and Lee 2009).
The origin of the dispersed repeats in the Floydiella
genome and the process by which these sequences prolif-
erated remain unknown. The palindromic repeats found in
the Volvox and Pseudendoclonium chloroplasts have been
suggested to descend from a selﬁsh DNA element carried
by a mobile intron involved in interorganellar lateral DNA
transfers(Pombert etal.2005; SmithandLee2009). Invok-
ing the presence of a putative group-II intron-encoded re-
verse transcriptase (RT) and a putative group-I intron-
encoded endonuclease, Smith and Lee (2009) hypothe-
sizedthat the palindromic repeats could have been dissem-
inated throughout the Volvox chloroplast genome via
a retrotransposition mechanism of mobility. This mecha-
nism, which involves a target DNA-primed reverse tran-
scription step mediated by a RT encoded by a non-long
terminal repeat retrotransposable element, was originally
proposed to explain the proliferation of a mitochondrial ul-
tra-short element in the mitochondrial genome of the ﬁl-
amentous fungus Podospora anserina (Koll et al. 1996).
However, our observation that a RT gene is lacking in
the repeat-rich chloroplast genomes of Floydiella and
Stigeoclonium but is present in the repeat-poor genomes
of Oedogonium and Scenedesmus provides no evidence
supporting the hypothesis of RT-mediated proliferation
of dispersed repeats.
An Unusually Small Fraction of Mobile Group I
Introns in the Floydiella Chloroplast
Nineteen group I introns interrupt six genes in the Floydiella
genome. The rRNA operon alone contains 11 introns (eight
in rrl and three in rrs), whereas the remaining genes contain
one (psaB and trnL(uaa)), two (psbC), or four (psbA) introns
(for their predictedpositions, sizes, and assigned subgroups,
see table 4). In ﬁgure 2, the predicted insertion sites of the
group I introns are compared with those found in other
chlorophyceancpDNAs.Irregularintrondistributionsareob-
served at all the 41 insertion sites, except site 2593 in rnl,
thus conﬁrming that groupI introns are not phylogenetically
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Turmel et al. 2008) and that these genetic elements must
arise and die relatively frequently. Most of the Floydiella
group I introns have positional and structural homologs in
other chlorophycean and chlorophyte cpDNAs. To our
knowledge, only four map to genomic sites not previously
documented for introns. There exists no evidence suggest-
ing that these introns, found in the rrs, rrl, psbA, and psbC
genesandbelongingtothreedistinctsubgroups,resultfrom
group I intron proliferation within the lineage leading to
Floydiella because none bears striking similarity with other
introns in the Floydiella chloroplast. Although the IAI introns
inserted at site 1769 in psaB and at site 276 in psbA appear
to be widespread within the Chlorophyceae, these insertion
sites have not been found in other completely sequenced
green algal cpDNAs; therefore, they might have evolved just
before the emergence of the Chlorophyceae.
ItisintriguingthatthereisjustoneFloydiellagroupIintron
(the rrl intron at site 1065) encoding a potential homing en-
donuclease when we consider that eight or more mobile
groupIintronsarefoundinthechloroplastsofthetwoother
representatives of the OCC clade (ﬁg. 2). Also surprising is
our ﬁnding that the LAGLIDADG endonuclease speciﬁed
bythisuniquemobileintrondisplayssequencesimilaritywith
proteins encoded by introns in the mitochondrial rnl, cox1,
and atp6 genes of the fungi Smittium culisetae (E value 5
3   10
 12), Giberella zeae (E value 5 5   10
 11), and
Neurospora crassa (E value 5 9   10
 9), respectively. No
similaritywasobservedwiththeLAGLIDADGendonuclease
encoded by the Stigeoclonium chloroplast site-1725 rrl
intron, a protein that is closely related to those encoded
by group I introns inserted at the same site in the chloro-
plast genomes of Chlamydomonas species. Furthermore,
consistent with the sequence divergence observed be-
tween the proteins encoded by the Floydiella and Stigeo-
clonium site-1065 introns, the primary sequences and
putative secondary structures of these introns display sub-
stantial dissimilarity. These observations suggest that the
singlemobileintronintheFloydiellachloroplastisof recent
originandwasacquiredthroughlateraltransferofamobile
intron froma mitochondrial genome donor. Inthis context,
itisinterestingtomentionthatacaseofhorizontaltransfer
ofmobileelementsoriginatingfromthemitochondriaofan
unknown donor has also been reported for the Oedogo-
nium chloroplast (Brouard et al. 2008). Coding sequences
notcarriedoutbyintrons(i.e.,genesencodingmembersof
the tyrosine recombinase family and type B DNA-directed
DNA polymerases) were involved in this horizontal gene
transfer.
Another interesting result is our ﬁnding that the free-
standingorf120,orf150,andorf183featuresimilaritieswith
the HNH endonuclease encoded by the Stigeoclonium psbD
Table 3
Most Abundant Repeat Families in Floydiella cpDNA
Designation
a Prototype Sequence Size (bp) Copy Number
A ACCCGAGCAGAGCTCGGGCAAAAGCCCTTT 30 141
B CGGGGCCCAAAADAGAKAAAAGGCCTGAAC 30 112
C MAMGKAGYTCTTTAAAAAGCAGGGG 25 94
D AAAKAGGGCTTTTTAAAAGGTTGCACCC 28 91
E TTTTTTCCTTTTTTTACWAAGAAAGGGGAAAGR 33 62
F GCTTTTGCCCGAGCTCTGCTTTTTAAAGAGGGT 33 60
G CCTYTTAAAKAKTTCTTTAAAAAGCCCYSK 30 55
H TAAAAACCCTCAGAAAGGGCTCAAATTTGCTTC 33 53
I CCCCGTCCTCTTCTTTTTTTGGAAAAGAAAA 31 44
J TTTTTTTCTYTTATGATAGATTYTMYCTTTT 31 44
K AAAAAATGGCCCCCTCTGTTTAAAGAAGGGCY 32 36
L GYKTTTTCYTTTTAAAAKAGGGCTTTTTAAA 31 35
M AAATTTTTTGGGTTCAGGTTCGGGTTRCAC 30 33
N AGAGGCCTTTTTAAAGAAAAAGAGCTCCGC 30 29
O CCTGAACCCAAAAAATTTTAAGGTTCAGGCC 31 29
P GGCCCTCACCCAAAAAATTTGAAAGTTC 28 28
Q AAAAGAGGGCTTTTTCCTTTTAAAAGAGGG 30 26
R AAAGGGTGCAACCCGAACCCCGTCCAAAAA 30 24
S GGGCTTTTTAAAAAGCCCGCCCTCTTTTTT 30 23
T GGGCCTTTCAAATTTTTTGGCCTGAACY 28 23
U AACCCGAACCTTAAAATTTTTTGGGTTCGGG 31 19
V GAAAAAACCCGAACRGAGTTCGGGCAGGGGCC 32 18
W GGTTGCACTCCTCTCTCTTTTAAAAGRAA 29 17
X TTTTCCTTTTAAAAKAGGGTGGGGTTGCAC 30 16
Y AGCTCCGCCCTTCTTTTTTACAGAAAAA 28 16
Z RDRAGGGCCCCTGCTTTTTAAAGAACT 27 15
a Families of nonoverlapping repeats sharing   90% sequence identities were identiﬁed as described in the Materials and Methods.
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orf183 displays the complete HNH motif, whereas the
two others have retained only the coding region corre-
sponding to the C-terminal portion of the endonuclease.
In addition, two free-standing ORFs located between atpA
and atpI (orf265 and orf412) show weak similarities with
intron-encodedendonucleasegenesfoundinthePseuden-
doclonium chloroplast genome. These observations sug-
gest that the ﬁve free-standing ORFs are remnants of
endonuclease genes that were originally present in group
I introns, thereby raising the possibility that colonization
of intergenic regions by mobile group I introns could have
contributed to their expansion.
The Floydiella Trans-Spliced Group II Introns Have
Structural Homologs in Other Members of the OCC
Lineage
Our recent phylogenomic analyses were somewhat ambig-
uous regarding the branching order of the Oedogoniales,
Chaetophorales, and Chaetopeltidales; nevertheless, based
on genomic features, in particular the presence/absence of
trans-spliced group II introns at common sites, we favored
the hypothesis that the Oedogoniales diverged before the
Chaetophorales and the Chaetopeltidales (Turmel et al.
2008). Trans-spliced group II introns are the products of rare
recombination events leading to the fragmentation of cis-
spliced introns, and their reversion to cis-spliced introns is
thought to be very unlikely (Malek et al. 1996; Malek
and Knoop 1998). Each fragmentation event occurs within
a cis-spliced group II intron sequence, so that the regions 5#
and 3# of the breakpoint become part of independent tran-
scription units, often located far apart on the genome (Mi-
chel et al. 1989). The separate intron pieces derived from
these transcription units can assemble in trans at the RNA
level to reconstitute a complete and fully spliceable intron
structure.
Our analysis of the complete set of group II introns pres-
ent in Floydiella is consistent with the view that trans-spliced
group II introns are reliable phylogenetic markers (ﬁg. 2).
Three cis-spliced and four trans-spliced group II introns,
none of which is mobile, occur in the Floydiella chloroplast
(table 4). The rbcL gene contains two trans-spliced and two
cis-spliced introns, and the two remaining trans-spliced
introns are located in psaC and petD. The cis-spliced psbA
intron is the only group II intron that was not reported ear-
lier (Turmel et al. 2008). All three cis-spliced introns lack
homologs inserted at identical gene positions in previously
investigated cpDNAs and are thus lineage speciﬁc. The
trans-spliced introns, however, have positional and struc-
tural homologs in one (rbcL introns) or two other members
(petD and psaC introns) of the OCC lineage (ﬁg. 2). The
Floydiella trans-spliced petD and psaC introns as well as
the ﬁrst trans-spliced intron in rbcL were modeled as group
IIB introns. As mentioned above, the psaC intron is peculiar
in featuring an oversized loop in domain VI. Like its Stigeo-
clonium homolog (Be ´langer et al. 2006), the second trans-
spliced intron in rbcL is missing domains IA and IB; this is an
unusual characteristic for group IIA introns. Sites of discon-
tinuities were mapped in domain I for the introns in petD,
psaC and the ﬁrst rbcL intron and near domain II for the
second rbcL intron.
Analysis of Chloroplast Gene Order Supports a
Close Relationship between the Chaetophorales and
Chaetopeltidales
Pairwise comparisons of overall gene order in the Floydiella,
Oedogonium, and Stigeoclonium chloroplast genomes sug-
gest that the Floydiella genome is more closely related to its
Table 4
Introns in Floydiella cpDNA
Designation
Predicted
Insertion Site
a Subgroup
b Size (bp)
Group I introns
Ft.psaB.1 1769 1A1 851
Ft.psbA.2 276 1A1 372
Ft.psbA.3 333 1B 331
Ft.psbA.4 414 1A1 412
Ft.psbA.5 790 1B 425
Ft.psbC.1 579 1A2 695
Ft.psbC.2 1089 1A1 820
Ft.rrs.1 508 1A3 257
Ft.rrs.2 531 1A3 339
Ft.rrs.3 692 1A1 256
Ft.rrl.1 958 1A1 321
Ft.rrl.2 1065 1A1 1725
c
Ft.rrl.3 1766 1A1 449
Ft.rrl.4 1931 1B 406
Ft.rrl.5 2449 1A1 375
Ft.rrl.6 2500 1B 381
Ft.rrl.7 2511 1A3 402
Ft.rrl.8 2596 1A3 431
Ft.trnL(uaa).1 35 1C3 997
Group II introns
cis-spliced
Ft.psbA.1 80 IIA 876
Ft.rbcL.3 285 IIA 1672
Ft.rbcL.4 1225 IIB 940
trans-spliced
Ft.psaC.1 25 IIB (I) 2532
Ft.petD.1 4 IIB (I) 1313
Ft.rbcL.1 67 IIB (I) 2672
Ft.rbcL.2 120 IIA (II) 1598
a Insertion sites of introns in genes coding for tRNAs and proteins are given
relative to the corresponding genes in Mesostigma cpDNA, whereas those in rrs and rrl
are given relative to Escherichia coli 16S and 23S rRNAs, respectively. For each insertion
site, the position corresponding to the nucleotide immediately preceding the intron is
reported.
b Group I introns were classiﬁed according to Michel and Westhof (1990),
whereas classiﬁcation of group II introns was according to Michel et al. (1989). For
each trans-spliced intron, the domain containing the site of discontinuity is indicated in
parentheses.
c An homing endonuclease of 431 amino acids with two copies of the
LAGLIDADG motif is encoded in loop L9 of the Ft.rrl.2 intron.
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ing a total of 39 genes are conserved between the latter ge-
nomes. By comparison, the Floydiella and Oedogonium
genomes share 11 gene clusters encoding 34 genes,
whereas the Stigeoclonium and Oedogonium cpDNAs share
eight clusters comprising 26 genes.
The Floydiella chloroplast genome resembles its chloro-
phycean counterparts in lacking most of the ancestral gene
clusters found in other chlorophyte cpDNAs. Like the Oedo-
gonium and Stigeoclonium genomes, it has lost the triad
psbH-psbN-psbT and the gene pairs rpl14-rpl5 and rpl2-
rps19, all of which are present in the chloroplasts of repre-
sentatives of the CS clade (ﬁg. 3A). The chaetopeltidalean
alga has retained the same set of ancestral gene clusters
as Oedogonium plus the rps12-rps7 gene pair.
On the other hand, the gene clusters that were recently
acquired by the chlorophycean lineage robustly support
a speciﬁc afﬁliation between the Chaetopeltidales and
Chaetophorales (ﬁg. 3B). Floydiella speciﬁcally shares
the triads atpA-atpI-petG, psaC(ex1)-psbN-psaC(ex2) and
the gene pairs atpF-rpl16, chlN-psaM,a n dpsbT-psbH with
the two other representatives of the OCC clade. These
c l u s t e r sa r es h o w na sn i n eg e n ep a i r si nﬁgure 3B.N i n e
additional derived gene pairs, forming seven clusters,
are shared exclusively by Floydiella and Stigeoclonium.
In contrast, only three derived gene pairs are common
to Oedogonium and Stigeoclonium and a single pair unites
Oedogonium and Floydiella.
Phylogenies Inferred from Sequence Data and
Genomic Features Are Congruent in Identifying the
Oedogoniales as the First Branch of the OCC
Lineage
To examine the branching order of the three recognized
lineages of the OCC clade, we analyzed an amino acid data
set (14,101 sites) and a nucleotide data set (codons exclud-
ing third positions, 31,858 sites) derived from 69 protein-
coding genes of 13 completely sequenced chlorophyte
chloroplast genomes (ﬁg. 4). Both the protein and gene
trees placed the Oedogoniales before the divergence of
FIG.2 . —Distributions of introns in Floydiella and other chlorophy-
cean chloroplast genomes. Circles denote group I introns, squares
represent group II introns, and divided squares denote trans-spliced
group II introns. Open symbols indicate the absence of intron ORFs,
whereas ﬁlled symbols indicate their presence. Unique insertion sites,
that is, sites that have not been identiﬁed in any other green plants, are
denoted by colored numbers. In the last column are indicated the
introns of Chlamydomonas species other than Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii that have homologs in completely sequenced chlorophycean
algal genomes. References for the latter introns are as follows: psaB
(Turmel, Mercier, and Co ˆte ´ 1993), psbA (Turmel et al. 1989), psbC
(Turmel, Mercier, and Co ˆte ´ 1993), rrs (Durocher et al. 1989; Turmel,
Mercier, et al. 1995), and rrl (Turmel et al. 1991; Co ˆte ´ et al. 1993;
Turmel, Gutell, et al. 1993; Turmel, Co ˆte ´, et al. 1995). An asterisk
denotes the absence of the ORF in some Chlamydomonas species.
Intron insertion sites are designated as indicated in table 4. Oc,
Oedogonium cardiacum; Ft, Floydiella terrestris; Sh, Stigeoclonium
helveticum; So, Scenedesmus obliquus;C r ,Chlamydomonas. reinhardtii;
C, Chlamydomonas species.
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although weaker bootstrap support was observed in the
gene tree. This observation represents a signiﬁcant improve-
ment in resolution, considering that the ML tree recon-
structed from nucleotide data in our previous analyses of
data sets derived from 44 protein-coding genes (Turmel
et al. 2008) differed from the corresponding protein tree
in showing the Chaetopeltidales as the ﬁrst branch of the
OCC clade (T2 topology). Moreover, the sister relationship
between the Chaetophorales and the Chaetopeltidales re-
ceived stronger support (97%) in the protein tree reported
here compared with the ML tree inferred earlier from
44 proteins (71%) (Turmel et al. 2008).
TogainindependentevidencethattheT1topologyreﬂects
thetrueinterrelationshipsbetweentheOedogoniales,Chae-
tophorales, and the Chaetopeltidales, structural genomic
characters were mapped on the three possible topologies
oftheOCCclade,andthelengthsoftheresultingtreeswere
compared (ﬁg. 5).Only the parsimoniously informative char-
actersthatevolvedintheOCClineageswereexaminedinthis
analysis. As expected, the most parsimonious tree (25 steps)
wasconsistentwiththeT1topology.Thetreeswiththealter-
nativeT2andT3topologiescomprised11and12extrasteps,
respectively, which are mainly attributable to convergent
IR losses and acquisitions of trans-spliced rbcL introns and
derived gene pairs. Our phylogenetic analyses based on
sequence data and genomic characters are thus congruent
in supporting the notion that the Oedogoniales diverged
before the Chaetopeltidales and the Chaetophorales.
Several phylogenetic studies based on nuclear-encoded
rRNA sequences also placed the Oedogoniales at a basal po-
sition but failed to resolve the relationships among the ﬁve
major groups of the Chlorophyceae (Booton et al. 1998;
Buchheim et al. 2001; Krienitz et al. 2003; Mu ¨ller et al.
2004; Alberghina et al. 2006). Pickett-Heaps (1975) specu-
lated that the Oedogoniales represent the earliest branch of
an evolutionary lineage that gave rise to ﬁlamentous taxa
currentlyincludedintheChaetophorales.Althoughradically
different from those observed in the Chaetophorales and
the Chaetopeltidales (O’Kelly et al. 1994), the ﬂagellar ap-
paratusoftheOedogonialescanbeviewedasamodiﬁcation
of the cruciate arrangement of basal bodies, which ap-
peared with the proliferation of the ﬂagella (Moestrup
1982; Van den Hoek et al. 1995). The ﬁbrous ring of the
ﬂagellar apparatus of the Oedogoniales presumably arose
from the repetition of the upper transversely striated ﬁber
FIG.3 . —Conservation of ancestral and derived gene pairs in fully
sequenced chlorophycean chloroplast genomes. (A) Conserved gene
pairs dating back to a distant chlorophyte ancestor (3#psaJ-5#rps12)o r
to the last common ancestor of all green plants (all other gene pairs). (B)
Conserved gene pairs that emerged during the evolution of the
Chlorophyceae. For each gene pair, adjoining termini of the genes are
indicated. Dark boxes indicate the presence of gene pairs with the same
polarities in two or more genomes, whereas light or open boxes indicate
the absence of gene pairs. A light box indicates that the two genes
associated with a gene pair are found in the genome but are unlinked.
An open box indicates that one or both genes associated with a gene
pair are absent from the genome. Gene pairs linked by brackets are
contiguous on the genome. Six categories of derived gene pairs were
distinguished according to their distribution: 1) those present in all three
lineages of the OCC clade (OCC), 2) those supporting a sister
relationship between the Chaetophorales and Chaetopeltidales (T1),
3) those supporting a sister relationship between the Oedogoniales and
Chaetophorales (T2), 4) the single gene pair supporting a sister
relationship between the Oedogoniales and Chaetopeltidales (T3), 5)
those present in both lineages of the CS clade (CS), and 6) the three
remaining gene pairs found in some lineages of the OCC and CS clades.
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lineages (Pickett-Heaps 1975; Van den Hoek et al. 1995).
Dynamic Evolution of the Chloroplast Genome in the
Chlorophyceae
Considering that the chloroplast genomes of the green al-
gae representing the ﬁve recognized lineages of the Chlor-
ophyceae vary considerably in architecture and bear little
similarity with other chlorophyte chloroplast genomes, it
is difﬁcult to pinpoint the main factors responsible for the
extraordinarily dynamic evolution of these genomes. Al-
though the detailed suite of events that led to their widely
differing architectures is poorly understood, the origins of
some genomic characters can be traced. As shown in the
evolutionary scenario presented in ﬁgure 6, major genomic
changes were mapped at all internal nodes of the chloro-
phycean phylogeny, implying that all steps of lineage diver-
siﬁcation were accompanied by important reorganization of
the chloroplast genome. Some events such as the breakup
ofrpoBinto twocontiguousORFs,the disruptionofmultiple
ancestral operons and the expansion of clpP, rps3, and rps4
coincided with the appearance of the Chlorophyceae,
whereas gains of numerous derived gene pairs and trans-
spliced group II introns marked the emergence and subse-
quent divergence of the CS and OCC clades.
FIG.5 . —Scenarios of gains/losses of chloroplast genomic features
predicted by the three possible branching orders of the OCC lineages
(T1, T2, and T3). Gains of derived gene pairs, trans-spliced rbcL introns
(rbcL_i67 and rbcL_i120), and the RPB2 intein are denoted by blue
symbols, whereas losses of IR, derived gene pairs and the RPB2 intein
are denoted by orange symbols. Characters supporting a clade are
denoted by squares, whereas homoplasic characters are denoted by
triangles.
FIG.4 . —Phylogenies inferred from 69 concatenated chloroplast
genes (ﬁrst two codon positions) and their deduced amino acid
sequences. (A) Best ML tree inferred from the amino acid data set.
(B) Best ML tree inferred from the nucleotide data set. ML bootstrap
support values are shown on the corresponding nodes. CS, CS clade;
OCC, OCC clade; T, Trebouxiophyceae; U, Ulvophyceae.
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the common ancestor of all chlorophycean algae became
the target of recombinational events in the common ances-
tor of the OCC algae, resulting in the localization of the two
gene pieces at distant loci (ﬁg. 6). The rpoB gene is likely
functional in chlorophycean algae because gene disruption
ofthisgenehasrevealedanessentialfunctionin C.reinhard-
tii (Fischer et al. 1996) and also because no chloroplast-
targeted RNA polymerase gene was identiﬁed in the nuclear
genome of C. reinhardtii (Merchant et al. 2007). Splitting of
rpoB took place independently in the trebouxiophyte line-
age leading to Leptosira (de Cambiaire et al. 2007) and
FIG.6 . —Inferredgainsandlossesofchloroplastgenomicfeaturesduringtheevolutionofchlorophyceans.Genomiccharactersweremappedonthe
tree identifying the Oedogoniales as sister to the Chaetophorales and Chaetopeltidales. Gains and losses of 2-state characters are indicated by blue and
orangesymbols,respectively.Characters supportinga cladeoruniquetoalineagearedenotedbysquares,whereashomoplasiccharactersaredenotedby
triangles. The 3-state characters related to the rps4 and rpoB gene structures are indicated by red diamonds. Ancestral gene pairs are denoted by orange
dots. Each trans-spliced group II introns is designated by the name of the gene in which it resides followed by its insertion position (see ﬁg. 2).
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phyte evolution. Genes encoding other subunits of the chlo-
roplast RNA polymerase (rpoC1 and rpoC2) sustained
fragmentation in the lineages leading to C. reinhardtii
and C. moewusii (Turmel et al. 2008).
Chloroplast-encoded components of chloroplast ribo-
somes also continued to evolve under relaxed constraints
in the CS lineages, as rps2 was fragmented into two pieces
and the 3# end of rps4 was trimmed of the last 40 codons.
Because the latter region is highly conserved in bacterial and
all other chloroplast rps4 homologs, we examined the
possibility that it could be distantly located from the 5#
end of rps4 in chlamydomonadalean and sphaeroplealean
cpDNAs; however, our searches were unsuccessful. Evi-
dence that the rps4 genes of these genomes must be func-
tional comes from a proteomic analysis of the chloroplast
ribosome from C. reinhardtii (Yamaguchi et al. 2003). The
ﬁnding that the missing 3# conserved sequence is im-
mediately adjacent to the site of the prominent insertion se-
quence characterizing the rps4 genes of the OCC lineages
led us to envision that this insert was initially gained by the
last common ancestor of all chlorophyceans and was sub-
sequently lost along with the 3# conserved coding region
beforetheemergence oftheCSclade.Itiswelldocumented
that chloroplast ribosomes contain proteins with extensions
relative to their bacterial homologs as well as unique pro-
teins (Yamaguchi et al. 2002, 2003; Manuell et al. 2007).
A recent cryo-electronmicroscopy study of the C. reinhardtii
chloroplast ribosome identiﬁedchloroplast-speciﬁc domains
in the small subunit as novel structural additions to a basic
bacterial ribosome (Manuell et al. 2007). Among the addi-
tional domains visualized in this study is that corresponding
to the major insertion responsible for the expansion of the
chloroplastrps3geneinchlorophyceans.Theobservedchlo-
roplast-unique ribosomal domains/proteins were located at
optimal positions for interactions with mRNAs, prompting
the hypothesis that they interact with chloroplast-speciﬁc
translation factors and RNA elements to facilitate the regu-
lation of translation. A large body of evidence has indicated
that translation is the key regulated step in chloroplast gene
expression (Zerges 2000). In contrast, bacterial gene expres-
sion is strongly inﬂuenced by the rate of transcription, and
translation and transcription are often closely coupled.
The establishment of group II introns in chlorophycean
chloroplastswascrucialinmodelingthegenomiclandscape,
but the origin of these introns remain elusive. Group II
introns are rare among the chlorophyte chloroplast ge-
nomes examined so far, and trans-spliced group II introns
have been found only in the Chlorophyceae (Lemieux
et al. 2007; Turmel, Gagnon, et al. 2009; Turmel, Otis,
and Lemieux 2009). Because trans-spliced group II introns
were undoubtedly derived from cis-spliced versions of cog-
nateintrons(Maleketal.1996;MalekandKnoop1998),itis
intriguing that no putative cis-spliced intron precursors were
uncovered in the chlorophycean cpDNAs examined to date.
The absence of such precursors undoubtedly reﬂects the
extreme scrambling in gene order sustained by the chloro-
plast genome during the evolution of chlorophyceans. The
extraordinarily ﬂuid architecture of the chlorophycean
genomeisthoughttoresultpredominantlyfromintramolec-
ular and intermolecular recombination between homolo-
gous and nonhomologous regions, with the presence of
numerous dispersed repeats enhancing opportunities for
recombinational exchanges. Obviously, complete cpDNA
sequencesfromcloserelativesofchlorophyceangreenalgae
are needed to better understand the dynamics of chloro-
plast genome evolution in the Chlorophyceae.
Our data do not suggest that there is a positive correla-
tion between the extent of gene rearrangements and the
rate of sequence evolution observed for chloroplast ge-
nomes in the Chlorophyta. Indeed, although the ﬁve main
chlorophycean lineages show extreme rearrangements and
also differ considerably from other chlorophyte lineages in
terms of chloroplast gene order, the phylogenies inferred
from multiple chloroplast genes do not reveal any radical
length differences for the branches of chlorophycean
lineages as compared with other chlorophyte lineages
(ﬁg. 4). In contrast, a positive correlation between changes
in gene order, gene/intron loss, and lineage-speciﬁc rate
acceleration has been identiﬁed in a recent study of chloro-
plast genomes from a broad sampling of photosynthetic
angiosperms (Guisinger et al. 2008). For the family
Geraniaceae, which features extreme changes in gene con-
tent and order relative to the typically conserved chloroplast
genomes of most angiosperms (the IR-containing genome
of Pelargonium x hortorum contains dispersed repeats
and is the largest and most rearranged land plant genome
completely sequenced so far), accelerated rates of sequence
evolution were observed for the ribosomal protein and RNA
polymerase genes (Guisinger et al. 2008). To explain their
observations, Guisinger et al. (2008) proposed a model of
aberrant DNA repair coupled with altered gene expression.
According to this model, improper repair arising from mu-
tations in organellar-targeted rec genes would lead not only
to genome rearrangements and increased substitution rates
but also to extreme size variation. Moreover, possible tran-
scriptional control of chloroplast genes by the nucleus fol-
lowing loss of rpoA function (rpoA-like ORFs are found in
PelargoniumcpDNA)wouldresultinalteredgeneexpression
and nucleotide substitutions. It is remarkable that RNA poly-
merase and ribosomal protein genes are affected in both
chlorophycean and Geraniaceae chloroplast genomes; this
may be a common feature of highly rearranged genomes.
Contrasting with their uniformity in gene content, the
3-fold size variation displayed by chlorophycean chloroplast
genomes raises questions about the regulation of genome
size.Thepositivecorrelationobservedbetweengenomesize
and the proportion of noncoding and repeated DNA in
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selﬁsh-DNA hypothesis. According to this hypothesis, accu-
mulation of noncoding DNA is caused by the proliferation
of selﬁsh elements, which in turn is limited by the harmful
effects of these elements on host ﬁtness (Doolittle and
Sapienza 1980; Orgel and Crick 1980; Gregory 2001; Lynch
2007). Still, little is known about how genome size is regu-
lated even though various models have been proposed
(Petrov 2002; Oliver et al. 2007; Pettersson et al. 2009).
The relative rates of small insertions and deletions and
the degree to which these mutations are favored or not
by natural selection appear to be the main forces driving
genome size evolution (Petrov et al. 2000; Lynch 2007).
Is the 521 kb Floydiella cpDNA near the high end of size
variation for the chloroplast genome? A broader sampling
of chlorophycean green algae will be necessary to answer
this question. We have shown here that the increased inter-
genic regions account largely for the expansion of the Floy-
diella genome and that these regions consist primarily of
dispersed repeats, but also to a minor extent, of remnants
of homing endonuclease genes derived from degenerated
mobile group I introns. The absence of homing endonucle-
ase genes in almost all Floydiella group I introns is particu-
larlyintriguing,asthisobservationcontrastssharplywiththe
higher proportion of mobile group I introns in other chlor-
ophycean genomes. It is tempting to speculate that mobile
introns were once present in the common ancestor of the
Chaetopeltidales and that the homing endonuclease genes
conferring their mobility were extinguished because of their
role in amplifying noncoding DNA through intron transpo-
sitions and constraints to eliminate excessive noncoding
DNA in the Floydiella lineage. Of course, the paucity of mo-
bile introns and presence of remnants of endonuclease
genes may be simply coincidental and unrelated to the
pressure to reduce the size of a burdened genome. The
chloroplast genomes of closely related chlorophycean
green algae will need to be analyzed to gain deeper insight
into the forces driving the evolution of genome size in the
Chlorophyceae.
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